Mash Menu is a list of tools and supplies available for your use as a participant in MASH.
Tools and supplies are to be used only while at REACH and are not allowed to be taken off site.
Please be sure that any tool you use is clean and put away in its designated spot before leaving.
If you are unsure about where a tool is located or how to use, please check with program volunteer, or front desk.

Following is a key to understanding tool or supply type:

**Tool** = general tools which do not need specific instructions for use

**Request Tool** = Tools for which there are specific instructions, or tools that may be stored away from the Main Studio/Fiber Studio. FYI the public are not allowed in our basements.

**General Supply** = items from our shelves under the white board in Main Studio that are available for use while attending MASH.

**On MASH Cart** = extra, random items that we don’t use in our classes, but have been donated and available for your use during MASH—these will vary from time to time depending on what gets donated or what we deem as “extra”. Please be considerate in sharing available materials! We welcome donations of your own extra supplies to the MASH Cart too!

---

**Fiber Arts Studio - Tools**

**Cloth Dyeing**
- Frames to stretch cloth for dye-painting: Request Tool
- Brushes for dye painting: Tool
- Clamps: Tool
- Large stainless sinks: Tool
- Large tubs and buckets: Tool
- PVC Tubes for Shibori: Tool
- Rubber bands: Tool
- Shapes and lids to Clamp: Tool
- Stainless vessels for heating solutions: Tool
- Stove: Tool
- Various containers: Tool

**Embroidery**
- Beading needles: Tool
- Embroidery hoops: Tool
- Embroidery needles: Tool
- Hand sewing needles: Tool
Knit / Crochet
- Crochet hooks - various sizes
- Knitting looms
- Knitting needles - various sizes

Print on Textiles
- Block printing stamps
- Sponge Brayers

Screen Printing
- Blank screens for stencils
- Developed screens
- Squeegees

Main Studio - Tools
Block printing
- Brayers (block printing on paper)
- Carving tools
- Wood boards

Crafting
- Craft oven
- Hair dryers
- Heat guns
- Hot glue guns

Drawing
- Blending stumps
- Clamp lights
- Drawing boards
- Floor easels
- Kneaded erasers
- Still life objects
- Tabletop easels

General
- Scissors
- Rulers
Jewelry Making
  Pliers Request Tool
  Bead needles Request Tool?

Painting
  Brushes Tool
  Palettes Tool
  Sponges Tool
  Spray bottle Tool
  Water cups Tool

Paper Arts
  Mat cutter Request Tool
  Print making press Request Tool
  Bone folders Tool
  Decorative scissors Tool
  Envelope templates Tool
  Large rulers Tool
  Paper cutter Tool
  Paper punches Tool
  Rulers Tool
  Scissors Tool
  Self-healing cutting mats Tool

Paper Arts - bookmaking
  Stab binding templates Tool

Paper Making
  Blenders Request Tool
  Blotting sheets Request Tool
  Moulds and Deckles Request Tool
  Screens Request Tool

Sculpture - non ceramic clay
  Cookie cutters Tool
  Pasta Roller Tool
  Rubber stamps Tool
  Sculpting/ texture tools Tool
Supply List (consumable)

Main Studio General Supply:
Drawing and general supplies on/in the wood shelves under the Main Studio White board are available for your use during MASH. Items on these shelves include:
- Markers
- Masking tape
- Crayons
- Oil Pastels
- Color Pencils

Main Studio or Fiber Studio MASH CARTs
Items on the Mash Cart are extra supplies we do not need for our regular classes and programs at REACH and are on the cart for your use while at MASH. Many of these items have been donated or are no longer needed for programs. We welcome supply donations for our MASH CART—Art supplies that you would like to donate to the CART should be checked out with front desk first. You should plan to bring your own supplies if you have a specific project you are working on. MASH Cart supplies are meant to augment your own supplies, or to provide inspiration or opportunity to try out something different, NOT to be depended on for items you are producing for sale or mass producing. Some of the items that might be available from time to time on the MASH cart include:
- Watercolor paint
- Acrylic paint
- Chalk
- Sketching pencils and tools
- Fabric scraps
- Inks
- Mosaic supplies
- Wires
- Embellishments
- Notions
- Yarn
- Paper Scraps
- Fiber Reactive Dye or other textile dyes and auxiliaries
- Seam bindings and tapes
- Ribbons
- Beads
- Thread